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Take time to remember —
Who got you where you are,
Who encouraged your dreams,
Who shared in those dreams.
Take time to remember —
Your family.
Your friends.
Your college —
Longwood.
Pamela Hughes
Editor-in-Chief
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Longwood Sings
The Blues
No we're not talking about a style of
music that reflects sad times in our
lives. "The Blues" are people, "The
Blues" are us.
The Reds, The Greens, the guys,
and the girls that attend Longwood
are all "The Blues". It's you, your
friends, your classmates, and your
neighbors. It's a tiny invisible string
that binds us together at the hearts.
Longwood brought us together and
the friends we made here keeps us
together. Sure we're small, but for
most of us it was for that reason that
we came to Longwood. No one
wants to be a number, a forgotten
face, and virtually an unknown. At
least here our face is familiar to
many, our friends are many, and our
memories of good times are many.
We are dealt with mainly on a one
to one basis, first names, not num-
bers identify us as individuals, and
as individuals we are encouraged to
grow emotionally and intellectually.
We are challenged by our peers
and teachers to expand our person-
alities and character.
"The Blues" lable encases us all now
and for the years to come, because
OUT years here will live within us. as
memories and we all share in those
memories.
David Rackley voices his opinion at his intra-
mural basketball game, flowerlelt)
1983 Super Bowrl Champs, The Redskins,
have two Black Label fans, John Mulz and
Mark WinecoH.
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Bobby Carter collects souviners from Frazer Hotel and Casino Night
(below)
Carl Mondragon uses his friends Busch and Bud to celebrate the Christmas season, (above) J fl
Longwood students go underground for their
caving class. Qeft)
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IThese two students find two different ways to pass the time before class starts.
The bench lets our Lady Lancers regain their
composure, (left)
Mike tries not to look at the camera, and insteads greets a friend
coming in. (above)
Cross your fingers and hope that it lands on the line, seems to be her
thoughts here, (left)
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wDo you remember . .
.
. . . Klowns? Life seemed to be get-
ting a little bizarre when saw painted
on "happy" faces., "sad" faces, and
rubber noses on our classmates.
Maybe college life was getting too
rough, but then we realized that it
was time for Oktoberfest and the stu-
dents we saw were showing their
"blue" spirit.
... The Paint Battle? Where
after both teams were sloshed with
paint, spectators were humorously
amused, and were almost splattered
with paint themselves, the reds were
declared victorious.
. . . Ten Little Indians? Where
the drama department thrilled and
chilled us in the classic tradition of
Agatha Christie.
Survival of the fittest, "But didn't my shirt start out white?", (above) '^
The Ring Ceremony is something that we
look forward to for years.
Our 1982 elves share good times with one of Longwoods oldest traditions.
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Do you remember . .
.
. . . The Catalinas? It was said that
this year's group of swimmers have
never been better.
. . . The Dance Company? Their
first semester theme was animals.
They continue to uphold the fine
name that they earned for them-
selves.
. . . Renaissance Dinner? Where
many of us were "wined and dined"
in a atmosphere of beautiful music
and colorful costumes.
. . . The Christmas Parade?
Where the holiday spirit prevailed
despite the spring-like weather. The
long precession entertained us for
more than two hours, "Look out
Macy's!!"
. . . The Soccer gauncies? Our guys
are the best. Ask the opposition.
Its a good thing that this is in black and white, their parents wouldn't want to know that their
hair is pink and blue.
Team Spirit starts friendships.
^•1^.
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Our elves get through the parade with a
helpful pull from a Farmville tractor, (left)
Determination and coordination are the only requirements, (above)
Some people have some weird hobbies, or maybe they are brought
up that way. (left)
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Do you remember . .
.
. . . The Rugby Games? We were
sure the guys were having fun being
mutilated and mutilating their oppo-
nents, but most of us enjoyed the
sideline safeness.
. . . The Birthday Dinners? Fi-
nally we were served real food . .
.
steak and potatoes. The only thing
that was wrong was that everyone
and their brother seemed to be
ahead of us in line.
. . . The Sun Mixers? Where we
danced, mingled, and relaxed to
some terrific bands.
Finally as each semester draws to a
close, we realize that although many
of the same events are repeated ev-
ery year at Longwood, the friends
that we make and cherish give us
the memories that make each year
the best. w-.-i^^
The Rotunda's editor. Joe Johnson, examines negatives for his piaper.
The bookstore has such a variety of things
that we all browsed through it at one time
or the other.
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Entertain Us!
Mardi Gras
The Voltage Brothers, February 5, 1983
18
Bill Blue, Saturday Night Alive, February 3,
1983
The Fat Ammon's Band, April 15, 1983
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Don Sanders, Coffeehouse, February
6 & 7, 1983
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Series Of
Performing Arts^
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Sound Gallery
Jim Corr And Friends
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Spotlight Concerts
David Willis, February 23, 1983
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Activities Calender/August 82-May 83
August
28 Dixie Suite/Kill Devil
Saturday Night Alive
September
1 Tom Deluca
Hypnotist
2 Fame/Film
3 Fame/Film
4 Fame/Film
10 Steve Nelson
D.J. Night
11 Movies
Sound Gallery
15 John Paul Walters
Spotlight Concert
16 HOME
Theathre
18 Brian Huskey
Coffeehouse
19 Brian Huskey
Coffeehouse
20 Audubon Quartet
Series of Performing Arts
24 Jade
Mixer
25 Still Water
Saturday Night Alive
26 True of America
outdoor concert
30 Jim Corr & Friends
Sound Gallery
FALL BREAK
October
11 Riverlxiat Ragtime Revue
Series of Performing Arts
12 Audubon Film Society
Lecture Series
13 Greg Greenway
Spotlight Concert
15 Casper
Mixer
16 Bill Blue Band
Saturday Night Alive
21 Switchblade
Sound Gallery
Oktoberfest
22 Black & Blue
Midnight Movie
23 Tricks
Saturday Night Alive
23 Black & Blue
Midnight Movie
24 Dillman Band
Outdoor Concert
31 The House That Dripped Blood
Halloween Party — Film
November
3 Tim Settimi
Spotlight concert
5 Hot Shandy
Sound Gallery
11 Saturday Night Alive
13 Chip Franklin
Coffeehouse
14 Chip Franklin
Coffeehouse
16 Open Mike
19 Lord of the Rings
Lankford Party
20 Eight to the Bar
Holiday Dance
23 Sound Gallery
December
Everything you want to know about sex
Midnight Movie
U.S. Jazz
Sound Gallery
Tommy Gwaltney
Spotlight Concert
Christmas Break
January
12 Robin and Linda Williams
Spotlight Concert
14 Ransom
Mixer
15 X-Rays
Saturday Night Alive
20 History of the World pt. 1
21 Film
22 Pete Neff
23 Coffeehouse
24 Shiro
Series of Performing Arts
25 Return to the Tetons
Audubon Film
26 Tom Larsen Blues Band
Sound Gallery
28 Midnight Cowboy
Midnight Movie
February
Mardi Gras
3 Bill Blue Band
Saturday night Alive
4 Back Dooru/Chns Bliss
Concert
5 Voltage Brothers
Mixer
7 Kim & Reggie
Spotlight Concert
10-12 Barry Lyndon/Tom Jones
22 Arabian Nights
Pickwick Puppet Theathre
Performing Arts
23 David Wilhs
Spotlight
25 Michael Gutherie Band
Sound Gallery
26 Don Sanders
Coffeehouse
27 Don Sanders
Coffeehouse
March
The Dads
Mixer
September
Saturday Night Alive
Rod Rogers Dance Co.
Performing Arts
Cosmology
Sound Gallery
Spring Break 3/ 1 1 -22/83
Greek Week 3/24-26/83
28 Scott Jones
Spotlight
April
5
7
Open Mike
Hair
9 Film
Spring Weekend
14
15
Dale Gonyea
Spotlight
Fat Ammon's Band
Mixer
16
17
22
23
States
Saturday Night Alive
Blue Sparks From Hell
Outdoor Concert
Revenge of the Pink Panther
Midnight Movie
Pictures on the preceeding pages
donated by SUN
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Editor's Note
This year, instead of the tradional divi-
sion of student pictures by their class,
we have chosen to separate your pic-
tures by your dorm residency. There
are problems with both ways of division.
Separation by class isn't always accu-
rate. Some of you finish in three years,
some in five. Separation by dorm takes
away one senior privilage or so we are
told; however, we feel that while you
are in college you don't experience
everything divided by class, you live
your years here for the most part with
the other students in your dorm. Each
dorm has it's own comradery, it's own
pjersonality. Your friends live in your
dorm, why separate you in your year-
book?
Pamela Hughes, editor
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Arthur Allison Richmond, VA
Business Adm. Junior
Tom Bailey Richmond, VA
Business Adm. Junior
Jeannie Breckenridge Apo, NY
Physical Ed. Junior
Margaret Brynda Shorehazn, NY
Office Adm. Senior
Lisa Burnette Stony Creek, VA
Elementary ED. Senior
Elaine Burton Virgilina, VA
Math Junior
Jane Campbell Prospect, VA
Home Economics Senior
Pamela Coffman Maareriown, VA
Elementary Ed. Senior
Maria Combos Sterling, VA
Spanish Junior
Cynthia Corell Stuarts Dratt, VA
English Junior
Deborah Cox South Hill, VA
Elementary Ed. Junior
Linda Craft Newport News, VA
Business Adm. Junior
Theresa Crockett Richmond, VA
Elementary Ed. Junior
Roberta Curry Front Royal, VA
Social Work Junior
Kien Dolinh Vienna, VA
Business Adm. Senior
Janice Dungee Pamplin, VA
Biology Junior
Nancye Easley Chatham, VA
Business Adm. Junior
Susan Edwards Va Beach, VA
Physical Ed. Junior
Pam Esworthy Ijamsville, MD
Therapeutic Rec. Sophomore
Karen Ewing Winchester, VA
Office Adm. Senior
Valerie Fabrizio Orange, VA
Home Economics Junior
Karen Faison Richmond, VA
undecided Sophomore
Tammy Franklin Farmville, VA
English Freshman
Sheila GoUhardt Manassas, VA
Art Senior
Denise Goodie Woodbridge,
Business Adn\. Senior
Kip Grady Chesterfield, VA
Business Adm. Senior
Frank Graziani McClean, VA
Business Adm. Junior
Gail Harrell Chesapeake, VA
Business Adm. Junior
VA
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MCunninghams
Go
Co-Ed
VA
Page Harris Richmond, VA
Spanish Junior
Elizabeth Hinds Va Beach, VA
Elementary Ed. Junior
Janet Hodges Cumberland, VA
Art Senior
Kris Hodgson Richmond, VA
Home Economics Sophomore
Jennifer Hughlett Sterling,
Art Ed. Senior
Kirsten Jackson Va Beach, VA
Therapeutic Rec. Junior
Robert Jensen Alexandria, VA
Sociology Junior
Jacqueline Johns Waynesboro, VA
Accounting Junior
Debra Johnson Parksley, VA
undecided Sophomore
Chris Koman Arlington, VA
Business Adm. Senior
Susan Kutt Woodbridge, VA
Elementary Ed. Sophomore
Nancy Lang Manassas, VA
Art History Junior
Lisa Lewis I^ancaster, VA
English Sophomore
Jane Mason Pgenix, VA
History Junior
Joel McGaughey Wilson Ct., VA
Business Adm. Junior
Donna McGhee Dover, DE
Business Adm. Senior
David Miller West Point, VA
Drama Sophomore
Ellen Motley Chatham, VA
Business Adm. Senior
Cheryl Orndorff Maurertown, VA
Business Adm. Senior
Susie Parsons Portsmouth, VA
Home Economics Freshman
Judy Philbrook Farmville. VA
Business Adm. Junior
Nancy Pierce Porthsmouth, VA
Business Adm Senior
35
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Nita Richardson Staunton, VA
Social Work Junior
Cathy Roach Chatham, VA
Math Junior
Nancy Roane Suffolk, VA
Business Adm. Junior
Martha Sandidge Manassas, VA
Env. Biology Junior
Carla Seese Alexandria, VA
Business Adm. Sophomore
Betty Selph Miltord, VA
Biology Senior
Terri Sledd Salem, VA
Biology Junior
Gray Stabley Chester, VA
Math Sophomore
Lisa Stanfield Church RD., VA
History Junior
Terri Stang Fairfax, VA
Otlice Adm. Senior
Lisa Swackhammer Hopewell, VA
Drama Senior
Susan Taylor Roanoke, VA
Business Adm. Senior
Kent Toms Bedford, VA
Business Adm, Junior
James Thomas Hartfield, VA
Business Adm. Junior
Susan Thorpe Arlington, VA
Home Economics Freshman
Bernadette Toner Manassas, Park,
VA
Anthropology Senior
Joanna Vernon Fairfax, VA
Social Work Senior
Melissa Walker Alexandria, VA
Home Economics Sophomore
Veronica Ward Lanexa, VA
Government Junior
Susan Watford Friendly, MD
Home Economics Senior
Martha Wheeler Altavista, VA
Chemistry Junior
Nancy Whelen Midothian, VA
Sociology Freshman
Linda Whitehead Courtland, VA
Biology Senior
Lynda Whitley Newport News, VA
English Junior
Heidi Wilderson Charlotte Cthse. VA
Business Adm. Sophomore
Patti Wimbrough Portsmouth, VA
Elementary Ed. Junior
Wendy Woodruff Emporia, VA
Elementary Ed. Senior
36
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mSuzy Acker Mclean, VA
Art Junior
Susan Brundige Eden Prairie, MI
Speech Path. Sophomore
Jennifer Byers Aldie, VA
Art Freshman
Elizabeth Conner Maurertown,
VA
Elementary Ed. Senior
Lucy Davis Alexandria, VA
Pre-Med Sophomore
Sabrina Davis Buena Vista, VA
Elem. Ed. Sophomore
Elizabeth Dunk Vienna, VA
English Senior
Humberto Gonzalez Colonial Heights,
VA
Math Sophomore
Joanne Harwell Waverly, VA
Business Adm. Sophomore
Sandra Hicks Richmond, VA
Home Economics Junior
38
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Kan Keen Richmond, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Carol Mapes VaBeach, VA
Nursing Sophomore
Stephen Meyers Crewe, VA
Chemistry Senior
Kathy Nelson Portsmouth, VA
Elementary Sophomore
Randy Niemeyer Fairhope, AL
Government Sophomore
Nancy Nuckols Crozier, VA
Earth Science Sophomore
Jill Pearce Lakeland, FL
Social Work Senior
Jill Rutan Staunton, VA
Elementary Ed. Sophomore
Lisa Salmon Suffolk, VA
Elementary Ed. Sophomore
Sabra Seneff Leesburg, VA
Drama Sophomore
39
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lim Thomas
Biology Junior
Susan Ungerleider Alexandria, VA
Business Adm Junior
Tom Yarber Glade Spring, VA
English Ed. Senior
Brandy Pirkel Buena Vista, VA
Elementary Ed. Sophomore
Barbara Chalfant Charlottesville,
Psychology Sophomore
Marianne Cole Boones Mill. VA
Elementary Ed. Sophomore
Elizabeth Dunk Vienna, VA
English Senior
Stephen Keen Salisbury, MD
Business Adm. Sophomore

Carl Ackerman Williamsburg, VA
English Freshman
Marsha Alford Waynesboro, VA
Pre-Bus,
Joyce Beasley
Sandra Benen
Business Adm
Greg Blank Burke, VA
Business Adm. Freshman
Robert Brown Vienna, VA
Business Adm. Freshman
Brenda Brunelle Springfield, VA
Pre-Nursing Freshman
Mike Bushey Fairfax, VA
Business Adm. Freshman
Constance Byerly Vienna, VA
Foreign Language Freshman
John Chandler Anancock, VA
Business Adm. Freshman
'Debbie Damron Springfield, VA
Physical Ed. Freshman
Sharon Davis Reedville, Va
undecided Freshman
Robert George Manassas, VA
Pre-Engineering Freshman
Kenneth Goss
Business Adm.
McLean, VA
Freshman
Mike Green Springfield, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Bonnie Hancock Newport News, VA
undecided Freshman
Steve Hemzman McLean, VA
undecided Freshman
Mike Hudson South Boston, VA
undecided Freshman
Rudolph Hull Staunton, VA
Accounting Freshman
Chris Jacobs Alexandria, VA
Foreign Language Freshman
Michael Malehorn Annandale, VA
Pre-Engineering Freshman
What are friends for, besides making you look your best for a big evening
Chris Marshall Hampton, VA
Pre-Dental Freshman
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James Lao Richmond, VA
Business Adm. Freshman
Donna Pultz Buena Vista, VA
Elementary Ed. Freshman
David Rhodes, Staunton, VA
Pre-Bus. Adm. Freshman
Susan Saunders Reedville, VA
undecided Freshman
Benjamin Smith Richmond, VA
Business Adm. Freshman
David Turk Springfield, VA
Business Adm. Freshman
David Walton Disputanta, Va
History Freshman
Cheryl V^iseman Fishersville, VA
Math Freshman
44
I WAS JUST
ANOTHER CAT
UNTIL I WENT y
TO SCHOOL j
South
!Miner
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Mary Galderise Elberon, VA
Therapeutic Rec. Senior
Vicky Johnson Petersburg,
Elem. Ed. Senior
Linda Lesuer Richmond. VA
Accounting Junior
Mary Owen VA Beach, VA
Undecided Freshman
W*nwl-i«h{K.ii.^^».
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Kristin Birath Manakin Sabot, VA
Undecided Freshman
Allison Berry Nesconset. NJ
Business Admin. Freshman.
Jamie Blankenship Vienna, VA
therap. Rec. Freshman
Lora Bleutge Sterling, VA
Elem. Ed. Freshman
Vicki Bodin Hopewell, VA
Business Admin. Freshman
Margaret Boyne Richmond. VA
Math Freshman
Allison Butler Chesapeake, VA
Math Freshman
Mane Bykonen Newport News. VA
Pre. Med. Tech. Freshman
Deborah Cavalier Ship Bottom, NI
Music Ed. Freshman
Linda Complon MechanicsviUe. Va
History Freshman
Kim Cross Miami. FL
Business Admin. Freshman
Suzy Crothers Richmond. VA
Business Admin. Freshman
TB!^
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IPatricia Demonbreun Richmond, VA
Business Admin. Freshman
Ann Domrowski VA Beach, VA
business Admin. Freshman
Carolyn Doyle Hampton, Va
Pre-Nursing Freshman
Lisa Derbeck Ape, NY
Hom Ec. Freshman
Patricia Febish Richmond, VA
Foreign Lang. Freshman
Natasha Ferens Vienna, VA
Undecided Freshman
Valarie File Midlothian, VA
Business Admin, Freshman
Carrie Beth Richmond, VA
elem. Ed Freshman
Beth Graves Va Beach, VA
business Admin. Freshman
Holly Hearne Salisburg, MD
Phy. Ed. Freshman
Julie Hickerson Winchester, VA
History Freshman
Anne Hughes Berbeley Hts., NI
Undecided Freshman
Song Im Newport News, VA
Pre-Pharmacy Freshman
HoUeigh Ingram Vienna, VA
Government Freshman
Elaine Joyner Franklin, VA
Pre-Med. Tech. freshman
Kim Kenworthy Manassas, VA
Music Freshman
Sarah Kramer W/illiamsburg, VA
Art Freshman
Mia Kroger Manassas, VA
Speech Pathology Freshman
Rhonda Law Rocky Mt., VA
Undecided Freshman
Denise Legg Covington, VA
elem. Ed. Freshman
Catherine Locks Macon, GA
History Freshman
Dana Luzzi Va Beach, VA
Busmess Adm. Freshman
Brenda Lynch Rocky Mt., VA
Theraputic Rec. Freshman
Cheryl Marshall KnoxviUe, TN
Elementary Ed. Freshman
Deborah Marshall Charlottesville, VA
Business Ed. Freshman
Kathy McGinnis Richmond, VA
Sociology Freshman
Charlotte Merchant Powhatan, Va
undecided Freshman
Margaret Melone Stow. MA
Business Adm. Freshman
49
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Terri Major Saluda, VA
Undecided Freshman
Elizabeth Naquin Vienna, Va
Business Admin. Freshman
Robin O'Conner VA Beach, VA
Business ED. Freshman
Sophia Paulette Halifax, VA
Undecided Freshman
Kim Pillow VA Beach, VA
Undecided Freshman
Beth Scott Franklin, VA
Elem. Ed. Freshman
Stacey Simpson Winchester, VA
Business Admin. Freshman
Alisa Stabler Leesburg, Va
Elem. Ed Freshman
Grey Sweeney VA Beach, VA
English Freshman
Barbara Watts Alton. VA
Undecided Freshman
Susan Waybright Vienna, VA
Social Work Freshman
Nevin West Richmond, VA
Therapeutic Rec. Freshman
Rebecca Williams. Portsmouth, VA
Social Work Freshman
50
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Teresa Adams Stafford, VA
Undecided Freshman
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Karen Arnsljerger Silver Spring, MD
Social Worker Frestiman
Brenda Baddley Oakton, VA
Elem Education Fresliman
Sfierry Bailey Cheriton, VA
Elem. Education Freshman
Brenda Bowen Mechanicsville, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Judith Burks Amherst, VA
Home Economics Freshman
Beth Cario Sayville, NY
Home Economics Freshman
Sherri Clemmons Stafford, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Laura Combee Chester, VA
Business Mngt Freshman
Jennifer Davis Sterling, VA
Anthropology Freshman
Robin Elder Buckingham, VA
Undecided Freshman
Sheri Fitzsimmons Fairfax, VA
Speech Path Freshman
Kimberly Galliher Tazewell, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Karen Gayle Mechanicsville, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Joanne Gerow Richmond, VA
Undecided Freshman
Laura Glade Centreville, VA
Biology Freshman
Diane Goetz WTarrenton, VA
Music Freshman
Caroline Grassi Earlysville, VA
Undecided Freshman
Mary Kay Griffith Chesapeake, VA
Medical Tech Freshman
Susan Hamm Charlottesville, VA
Elementary Education Freshman
Amy Hill Lively, VA
Elem Education Freshman
Kathy Koman Arlington, VA
Psychology Freshman
Mary Lee Krummell Virginia Beach,
VA
Business Adm Freshman
Danielle Lecuyer Charlottesville, VA
Undecided Freshman
Louella Lewis Warsaw, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Tamara Marshall Richmond, VA
Biology Freshman
Catherine McCarthy Falls Church. VA
Business Adm Freshman
Deanna Moore Kenbridge. VA
Business Adm Freshman
52
Susan Mesby Virginia Beach, VA
Elementary Edu Freshman
Deanna Munsey Covington, VA
Business Adn\ Senior
Judith Phillips Chagrin Falls, OH
Pre-Med Tech Freshman
Pamela Puett Chester, VA
Art Freshman
Sharon Ratcliff V^^oodbridge, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Kim Ruth Manassas, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Laura Salmon Blacksburg, VA
English Freshman
Sharon Satterfield Scottsburg, VA
Physical Ther Freshman
Susan Schultz Topping, VA
Psychology Freshman
Shari Scott Madison Heights, VA
Elementary Edu Freshman
Jennifer Seed Stafford, VA
Elementary Edu Freshman
Mary Semones Jarratt, VA
Undecided Freshman
Khaki Stoll Alexandria, VA
Accounting Freshman
Lancer Cheerleaders show the hours of practice in the performances.
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Claire Sullivan Colonial Hgts, VA
Pre-Nursing Freshman
Mary Sykes Woodbridge, VA
Therapeutic Rec Freshman
Jeanne Thoubboron Carmel, NY
Psychology Freshman
Joanne Waldhauer Northport, NY
Business Adm Freshman
Lyn Wilson Portsmouth, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Joan Wohlwend V/oodbridqe, VA
Elementary Educ Freshman
Sally Wool Virginia Beach, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Kristin Yeaman Richmond, VA
Science Freshman
Karen Yevlove Virginia Beach, VA
English Freshman
Mark McArdle and Steve Kern watch to see if the intramural baseball
outfielder catches the ball.
54
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Jill Aaron Springfield, VA
Elementary Educ Junior
Cynthia Adairis Hampton, VA
Business Adm Senior
Catherine Allen Beaver Falls, NY
Elementary Educ Senior
Kathy Anderson Halifax, VA
Elementary Educ Senior
Karen Baker Winchester, VA
Social Work Senior
Vicki Beasley Richmond, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Iiisa Brandon Annandale, VA
Elementary Educ Senior
Jeanne Brantley Newport News,
VA
Mathematics Senior
Joan Brooks Montpelier, VA
Home Economics Senior
Betty Jo Casey Annandale, VA
Social Work Senior
Kate Clementson Richmond, VA
Biology Senior
Sheila Cochran Withefield, VA
Business Adm Senior
Jenniier Cowherd Gordonsville, VA
Elementary Educ Sophomore
Karen Crawford Chatham, VA
Business Adm Senior
Carol Cunningham Richmond, VA
Elementary Educ Sophomore
Nancy Dashiell Smithfield, VA
Ther Rec Senior
Mary Winston Davis Dillwyn, VA
Home Economics Educ Senior
Susie Donohoe Richmond, VA
Home Economics Junior
Donna Eason Suffolk, VA
English Junior
Cynthia Ell Vienna, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Christine Finnigan Virginia
Beach, VA
Home Economics Senior
Suzanne Frailie Glen Allen, VA
Social Work Senior Just hanging around seems to be a favorite pasttime
of residents of the Cunninghams.
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liorrie Garber Virginia Beach, VA
Elementary Educ Senior
Laura Garnett Richmond, VA
Art Senior
Melanie Gilbert Richmond, VA
Business Adm Senior
Leslie Goble Arlington, VA
Sociology Freshman
Leigh Goddin Unionville, VA
Home Economics Educ Sophomore
Robbie Hanger Charlottesville, VA
Physical Educ Senior
Dori Heflin Fredericksburg, VA
Business Adm Senior
Laurie HoUinden Chesapeake, VA
Music Education Senior
Rebecca Johnson Mechanicsville,
VA
Psychology Senior
Lora Jones Manassas Park, VA
Psychology Senior
Janet Jordan Richmond, VA
Art Education Sophomore
Lynne Kibblehouse Ocean City, NJ
Commercial Art Sophomore
Michelle Lewis Vienna, VA
Therapeutic Rec Senior
Leigh Lilly Roanoke, VA
Business Adm Senior
Janet Long Alexandria, VA
Physical Educ Senior
Chris Mayer Stoney Brook, NJ
Physical Educ Senior
Ginger Moss Arlington, VA
Theatre Senior
Laurie Murren Newport News, VA
Therapeutic Rec Senior
Sheri Nunn Clarksville, VA
Home Economics Senior
Penny Nunnally larratt. VA
Elementary Educ Sophomore
Deana Otwell Portsmouth, VA
Mathematics Senior
Carol Petraitis Richmond, VA
Pre-Nursing Sophomore
Sharon Pillow Richmond, VA
Physical Educ Senior
Karen Purcell Arlington, VA
Ther Rec Senior
Lisa Reames Amelia, VA
Office Adm Senior
Penny Richardson Gasburg, VA
UNL Junior
Barbara Roberson Springfield, VA
Business Adm Senior
Jackie Shepherd Fairiax, VA
Elementary Educ Junior
57
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Jennifer Spradlin Chesapeake, VA
Psychology Junior
Pamela Svoboda Old Field, L.I.,
NY
Therapeutic Rec Senior
Tina Trice Stuarts Dralt, VA
Businessdmin Junior
Chris Tullington Fairfax, VA
Biology Senior
Carol Turner Frederickburg, VA
Therapeutic Rec Junior
Renee Turner Roanoke, VA
Therapeutic Rec Senior
Jeannie Wakelyn Yorktown, VA
Physical Education Senior
Chrystie Vi^alker Chester, VA
Business Adm Junior
Patricia Walton Hampton, VA
Elementary Education Senior
Wendy Watson Petersburg, VA
Elementary Educ Senior
Joan Weidmann Newport News, VA
Business Adm Junior
Peyton White Mechanicsville, VA
English Senior
Pat Willis Poquoson, VA
Business Adm Senior
Ilona Wilson Mechanicsville, VA
EngUsh Senior
Cheryl Wimbish Stuart, VA
Elementary Educ Junior
Pam Winger Springfield, VA
Elementary Educ Senior
Dorothy Winstead Williamsburg,
VA
Physical Educ Senior
Ann Young Mechanicsville, VA
Psychology Senior
Laura Zandall Reston, VA
Business Admin Senior
S8
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Longwood students took time out of their busy schedules to give blood to the American Red Cross.
Ricky Allen Farmville, VA
Business Admin Freshman
David Areford Jacksonville. PL
English Sophomore
Randy Barlow Staunton, VA
Business Admm Freshman
Dane Bragg Richmond, VA
Sociology Sophomore
Jimmy Brown Manassas. VA
Mathematics Freshman
Darryl Case Cincinnati, OH
Business Mgnt Junior
David Dean Manassas, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Christopher Dunlap Virginia
Beach, VA
Business Adm Senior
60
Jonathan Ellis Falls Church, VA
Psychology Freshman
^"Air
Larry Richardson Leesburg, VA
Business Adm Senior
David I. Sachs Springfield, VA
Undecided Sophomore
Terry Spittler Alexandria, VA
Business Adm Freshman
William Sturgill HiUsville, VA
Physical Edu Freshman
Robert Turner Chesterfield, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Kirk Vetter Falls Church, VA
Business Mnqt Freshman
David Via Newport News, VA
Business Adn\ Senior
Timothy Walker Annandale, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Stephen Yeannan Richmond, VA
Business Adm Senior
Lancer cheerleaders didn't bargin on TP duty when they tried out, but Lancer tans had to let the team know they ha.l spirit
somehow.
62
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Laura Akers Woolwire. VA
Elementary Educ Junior
Patricia Alexander Richmond, VA
Undecided Freshman
Ellen Amos Callands, VA
Elementary Edu Sophomore
Beth Anderson EarlysviUe. VA
Elementary Edu Junior
Sarah Andrews Arlington, VA
Sociology Freshman
Jennifer Asbra Alexandria, VA
Therapeutic Rec Freshman
Ann Bailey Waverly, VA
Elementary Educ Sophomore
Chris Bear Herndon, VA
Office Adm Senior
Maureen Birch Mella, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Elizabeth Bledsoe Blackstone
PreNursing Freshman
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Lisa Crane finishes her good deed for the day and tries to stop the blood she has
left. She was only one of many Lancers that gave to the Red Cross.
Dana Bodley Pocomoke, MD
Foreign Lang. Freshman
Angela Bond Richmond, VA
Elementary Educ Senior
Colleen Brennan Mclean, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Katherine Bridgforth Poquoson, VA
Business Mngt Freshman
Diane Burke Rockville, MD
Elementary Educ Sophomore
Micki Byrd Mechanicsville, VA
Elementary Educ Junior
Karla Campbell Amherst, VA
Business Adm Junior
Shirley Campbell Alexandria, VA
Therapeutic Rec Junior
Debra Carter Rocky Mount, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Karen Carter W^akefield. VA
Home Economics Junior
Lisa Cobb Victoria, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Lynn Grumpier Mechanicsville,
VA
Elementary Educ Senior
Tammy Custis Craddockville, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Sherry Davis Buffalo, Junction, VA
Speech Path Sophomore
Mindy Dayton Chappaqoa. NY
Unlisted Freshman
Darlene Diehl Harrisonburg, VA
Elementary Educ Junior
Anne Drumeller Verona, VA
Physical Educ Freshman
Karen Duff Lexington, VA
Elementary Educ Junior
Jane Elder Fredericksburg, VA
Music Education Senior
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Shanna Eyer Silver Spring, MD
History Sophomore
Terry Fleming Kents Store, VA
Elementary Edu Junior
Juliette Flippen Emporia, VA
Elementary Edu Junior
Kathy Fuller Mechanicsville, VA
Elementary Edu Senior
Eileen M. Gamble Farmville, VA
Biology Sophomore
Karen Garrett Richmond, VA
Physical Education Freshman
Betty Grant Blackstone, VA
Business Adm Junior
Tracey Greene Victoria, VA
Business Adm Junior
Kim Grilfith Newport News, VA
Phys. Therapy Freshman
Beth Hackman Richmond, VA
Elementary Edu Senior
Michelle Hamlette Brookneal, VA
English Freshman
Nancy Harrover Haymarket, VA
Speech Path Freshman
Frances Hatzopoulos Kenbridge, VA
Elementary Edu Freshman
Kelly Hedrick Alexandria, VA
Elementary Edu Freshman
Ginger Holtman Gordonville. VA
Elementary Edu Sophomore
Donna Holland Dendron, VA
History Senior
Diane Jarvis Lexington, VA
Elementary Edu Senior
Johanna Jensen Covington, VA
Medical Tech Sophomore
Patrice Johnson Bristol, VA
Elementary Educ Sophomore
Natalie Long, Kathy Roberts, Amy Rogers, and Sheri Ranney enioy the picnic
break from the dinning hall routine.
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Kathy Oliver Alexandria, VA
Therapeutic Rec Freshman
Theresa Ray North Garden, VA
Social Work Senior
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Wanda Reardon Troy, VA
Business Adm Junior
Janis Richardson Pamplin, VA
Undecided Freshman
Teresa Richman Tomm's Brook, VA
Physical Edu Sophomore
Lisa Seivold Ellicott City, MD
Therapeutic Rec Sophomore
Susan Shelton Blairs, VA
Elementary Edu Senior
Kimberly Short Emporia, VA
Elementary Edu Junior
Janet Slayton Chester, VA
Elementary Edu Junior
Pam Slayton Farmwille, VA
Elementary Edu Junior
Leanne Smith Gaithersburg, MD
Home Economics Sophomore
Terri Smith Richmond, VA
Social Work Junior
Pam Stanley Charlottsville, VA
Business Adm Senior
Coleen Stiles Fredericksburg, VA
Physical Education Sophomore
Elizabeth -Stratton Powhatan, VA
Government Freshman
Susan Sutton Williamsburg, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Becky Taborek Springfield, VA
Business Adm Senior
Lucy Thomas Skipwith, VA
Mathematics Sophomore
Stephanie Thomas Lawrenceville, VA
Undecided Sophomore
Lori Leigh Thompson Piney River, VA
English Education Sophomore
Donna Turner Chapel Hill, NC
Business Adm Sophomore
Ann Unruh Clarksville, VA
Elementary Edu Sophomore
Sandra Walls Quinton, VA
Music Senior
Dana Watkins Hopewell, VA
Elementary Edu Freshman
Valerie Williams Dundas, VA
Olfice Adm Sophomore
Joyce Wirt Lynchburg, VA
Business Adn\ Senior
Ginny Woltz Clarksville, VA
Mathematics Freshman
Jane Woods Richmond, VA
History Freshman
Theresa Woods Alexandria, VA
Elementary Edu Sophomore
\ ^i ^:i/^
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Dawn Woody Lynchburg, VA
Business Adm Sdnior

Muriel Adams Brookneal, VA
Art Senior
^-^^
Deborah Adkins Daiwille, VA
Psychology Senior
Daphne Arthur South Boston, VA
Hementary Edu. Junior
Carol Atkins Flint Hill, VA
Elementary Edu. Senior
Cathy Ballard Charlottesville, VA
Music Performance Sophomore
Brenda Barkley Staunton, VA
Chemistry Junior
Dorothea Barr Dumphries, VA
Undecided Freshman
Sandra Baughan Tappahannock, VA
Elementary Edu. Freshman
Diane Bennett Powhatan, VA
Social Work Senior
Sarah Bise Powhatan, VA
History Senior
Tami Bostian Richmond, VA
Therapeutic Rec Freshman
Kathy Bowers Greensboro, NC
Mathematics Senior
Brenda Bowman Stanley, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Renay Bradshaw Ivor, VA
Physical Therapy Freshman
Susan Braithwaite Charlottesville, VA
Computer Science Freshman
Lois Brown Charlottesville, VA
Mathematics Sophomore
Elizabeth Bruno Annandale, VA
Home Economics Senior
Aleace Bryant Salem, VA
Ther Rec Senior
Jennifer Bullen Coral Gables, FL
Psychology Freshman
Deborah Bunch Chase City, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Susan Bury Reston, VA
Undecided Sophomore
Angela Butler Bealeton, VA
Business Adm Freshman Tony Thorpe runs the dog races at Frazer's Casino
Night.
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Brenda Buyalos Petersburg, VA
Art Senior
Cheryl Chenault Supply, VA
Pre-Nursing Freshman
Cynthia Chiles Batesville, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Lisa Crockett Orange, VA
Business Adm Junior
Kyleen Curiman Haymarket, VA
Physical Education Freshman
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Sharon Darnell Orange, VA
Elementary Edu Senior
Melinda Day Calverton, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Kathleen Derdevanis Richmond, VA
Art Freshman
Lucy Derrickson Mechanicsville,
VA
Elementary Edu Senior
Dana Devor Burke, VA
Social W^ork Freshman
Patricia Dewey Manassas, VA
Undecided Sophomore
Kim Diggs Gumpass, VA
English Senior
Diane Doss Lynchburg, VA
Business Adm Senior
Kelly Dunkum Chester, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Susan Drewry Vifakefield, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Tamara DriscoU Vienna, VA
Biology Sophomore
Kelly Dunkum Chester, VA
Business Sophomore
Karen Dunn V^fest Point, VA
Chemistry Freshman
Joan Duvall A;exandria, VA
Business Adm Senior
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Amy Ethridge Bowling Green, VA
English Edu Freshman
Gf^rmiine Faber Springfield, VA
Biisii ess Adm Sophomore
Jane Fabian Everett, PA
Therapuetic Rec Senior
Pamie.a Faini Waynesboro, VA
Business Adm Junior
Jennifer Fisher Cumberland, MD
Therapuetic Rec Senior
Ann Fowler Fairfax, VA
Earth Science Senior
Theresa Fowler Culpeper, VA
Masir Education Sophomore
Daiyn Garrette Springfield, VA
Undecided Freshman
Betty Gatewood Boston, VA
Social Work Senior
Wendy Gibson Hampton, VA
Government Sophomore
*^ Wanda Gilbert Richmond, VA
Physical Edu Freshman
Cheryl Gluck Arlington, VA
Elementary Edu Freshman
Maria Godwin Bloxon, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Gray Granger Williamsburg, VA
Psychology Freshman
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Susan Gregory Machipongo, VA
Undecided Sophomore
Jody Hall Richmond, VA
Biology Senior
Katherine Hall Hampton, VA
English Sophomore
Deborah Harris Narrows, VA
Pre Phys. Therap Freshman
Mary Beth Hart Richmond, VA
Elementary Edu Sophomore
Kathryn Hartung Chesapeake, VA
Music Education Junior
Teresa Hasty Richmond, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Caroline Holland Arlington, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Linda HoUingsworth Virginia Beach,
VA
Elementary Edu Junior
Lynn Horton Norfolk, VA
Social Work Senior
Theresa Hull Staunton, VA
Elementary Edu Junior
Stefanie S. Ibanez Midlothian, VA
Recreation Ther Senior
Robin Irby Clover, VA
Olfice Adm Junior
Clara James Montpelier, VA
Business Adm Senior
Sherry Janney Narrows, VA
Pre-Medical Tec Freshman
Brenda Jenkins Manassas, VA
Biology Senior
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Kay Joyner Franklin, VA
Medical Tech Sophomore
Teresa loyner Franklin, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Donna Kanary Bumpass, VA
Physical Edu Senior
Amy Kays Vienna, VA
History Sophomore
Anne Kelzer Richmond, VA
Undecided Freshman
Hope King Lexington, VA
Pre-Nursing Freshman
Elsa Kretz Mechanicsville, VA
Physical Educ Sophomore
Yvonne Landrieux Colonial Beach, VA
Art Sophomore
Brenda Laws New Church, VA
Home Economics Senior
Karen Lee Virginia Beach, VA
Undecided Freshman
Kathy Lego Hampton, VA
Phys. Therapy Freshman
Nancy Lister Springfield, VA
Elementary Educ Junior
Amy Livington Petersburg, VA
Undecided Freshman
Wanda Lloyd Blackstone, VA
Art Education Senior
Lisa Marker Victoria, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
I Shelley Maroon Manassas, VA
Elementary Edu Sophomore
Laura Marple Hampton, VA
Elementary Edu Sophomore
Patricia Martin Annandale, VA
Ther Rec Senior
Sometimes it helps ii you intertain yourselves when life in Farmviile begins to
slow down.
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Annette Mucha Alexandria, VA
Elementary Edu Sophomore
Janet Mullis Hayes, VA
Pre Denial Hyg. Sophomore
Anne MulvihiU Richmond, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Kimberly Nancy Virginia Beach, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Connie Newsome Franklin, VA
Office Adm Senior
Kelly Noe Manassas. VA
Undecided Freshman
Charlsley Noel Bunrtpass, VA
Business Adnx Senior
Theresa Novelli Virginia Beach, VA
Undecided Sophomore
Tricia Ohanlon Fairfax. VA
Busmess Adm Freshman
Robbie Patton Fredericksburg, VA
Elementary Edu Freshman
Mary Peters Rixeyville, VA
Undecided Sophomore
Sharon Pettyjohn Staunton, VA
Social Work Freshman
Whitney Phillips Winchester, VA
Business Sophomore
Laura Poduilsak Herndon, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Cynthia Poindexter Kents Shore, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Nancy Pollard Newport News, VA
Business Adm Senior
Lisa Potts Vienna. VA
Undecided Sophomore
Penny Powell MechanicsviUe, VA
Undecided Freshman
Laurie Prehn Springfield, VA
Business Adm Junior
Lynda Prehn Springfield, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Cindy Pugh Charlotte Courths, VA
Elementary Edu Sophomore
Kimberly Raley Broad Run, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Wanda Reed Alexandria, VA
Ther Rec Junior
Nealie Reedy Kilmarnock, VA
Elementary Edu Sophomore
Cheryl Reynolds Manassas, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Kim Rhodes Franklin, VA
Therapeutic Rec Freshman
Martha Roberts Halifax, VA
Biology Freshman
Teresa Robertson Hopewell, VA
Biology Junior
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Sally Roper Colobial Hgts, VA
Office Adm Sophomore
Jeanne Russell Arlington
English Sophomore
Wendy Rulter Paeonian Springs
Biology Sophomore
Tammy Ryman Remlik, VA
Undecided Freshman
Letty Sink Roanoke, VA
Business Adm Senior
Deirdre Smith Glen Allen
Pre-Pharmacy Freshman
Pam Smith Virgmia Beach, VA
Therapeutic Rec Junior
Suzanne Snider Fredericksburg
Business Adm' Freshman
Denise Stublen Portsmouth, VA
Undecided Sophomore
Sheryl Taylor Richmond, VA
Business Adm junior
Mary Taliaferro Lynchburg, VA
Undecided Junior
Virginia Timberlake Powhatan,
VA
Therapuetic Rec Senior
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Carolyn Tinsley Madison, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
lu.lie Vann Suilolk, VA
Home Economics Sophomore
Yvonne Vaughan Richmond, VA
Business Edu Freshman
Frances Vavloucis Arlington, VA
Business Adm Senior
Corbin Ward Herndon, VA
Home Economics Freshman
Candace Warren Kenbndge, VA
Pre-Occ Therapy Freshman
Christme Weiqe Newtown, CT
Biology Sophomore
Margaret Whitestone Alexandria, VAZ
Business Adm Sophomore
Tami Whitley Newport News, VA
Business Sophomore
Ann Williams Natthews, VA
Business Adm Junior
Donna Williams Suffolk, VA
Elementary Edu Sophomore
Lisa Williams Roanoke, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Vyvene Williams Jarratt, VA
Mathematics Sophomore
Kathy Wood South Boston, VA
Mathematics Senior
Robin Wood Gretna, VA
Undecided Freshman
Vicki Woodruff Hopewell, VA
Accounting Senior
Leslie Wright Norfolk, VA
Undecided Freshman
Alice Younger Gladys, VA
Elementary Edu Junior
Tammy Zirkle Alton, VA
Undecided Freshman
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Theresa Alford Meherrin, VA
Government Junior
Rhonda Atkinson Richmond, VA
Government Sophomore l
Jack Barker Bristol, VA
Social Studies Senior
Todd Basham Newport News, VA
Business Adm Junior
Debra Beck Portsmouth, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Ruth Blair Falls Church, VA
Undecided Freshman
Johnel Brown Hanover, VA
Sociology Junior
Joanne Akers Richmond, VA
Anthropology Sophomore
Ruth Bailey Lynchburg, VA
Elementary Edu Junior
Sharon Barton Newport News, VA
English Senior
Maribeth Bastek Virginia Beach, VA
Occup. Therapy Sophomore
Wiljiam Beers Red Bank, NJ
Mathematics Junior
Karen Brankley Skipwith, VA
Business Adm Senior
Sondra Brown Front Royal, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
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Nancy Buckingham Springfield, VA
Elementary Edu Sophomore
Gleen Bugg Chase City, VA
Business Adm Junior
Paige Burch Woodbridge, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Eleanor Burks Amherst, VA
Elemeixtary Edu Senior
Donna Busch West Islip, NY
Home Economics Sophomore
Amy Campbell Fairfax, VA
Elementary Edu Sophomore
Cynthia Campbell Pottsdown, PA
Elementary Edu Senior
Mary Cawthorn Colonial Heights,
VA
Business Adm Senior
Carrie Chumney Drakes Branch,
VA
Biology Senior
Kristie Claytor Covington, VA
Business Adm Junior
Edward Coleman Red Oak, VA
Mathematics Senior
Nancy Craig Hemdon, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Kristin Daly Phoenix, AZ
Government Senior
Janette Davis Kenbridge, VA
Elementary Edu Senior
Laura Deeds Orange, VA
Music Education Sophomore
Barbara DeGreiif Stanhope, NJ
Home Economics Senior
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Terry Denton Alexandria, VA
Biology Senior
Donna Dix Keysville, VA
English Senior
leanne Drewer Davis Wharf, VA
Music Education Junior
Saundra Durrette Staunton, VA
Social Work Senior
Sandra Dyer Roanoke, VA
Elementary Edu Senior
Laura Echols Lynchburg, V.A
Home Economics Junior
Cynthia Eckel South Plainfield,
NJ
Physical Edu Senior
Kathy Fallen Keysville, VA
Elementary Edu Senior
Carla Fastabend Lynchburg, VA
Business Adm Junior
Tammy Fields Richmond, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Richard Franks Norfolk, VA
Pre- Medical Sophomore
Paul Gasser McLean, VA
Business Adm Senior
Lynne Gillespie Drakes Branch, VA
Undecided Sophomore
Robin Goff Warrenton, VA
Physical Edu Senior
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Karen Goughlin Springfield, VA
English Junior
Michael Gould Jamaica Plain,
MA
Music Education Senior
Robert Graham Ninde, VA
Speech Path Senior
Ljmne Grove Wa3mesboro, VA
Physical Educ Senior
Cindy Guthrie South Boston, VA
Elementary Edu Senior
Lesa Hale Warsaw, VA
Elementary Edu Sophomore
Vicki Hale Chester, VA
History Senior
Thomas Harbour Lynchburg, VA
Unlisted Junior
Dee Anne Hall Waynesboro, VA
Social Work Senior
James H. Hatchett III Kenbridge,
VA
Business Adm Senior
Jackie Hinson Warsaw, VA
Biology Senior
Becky Holloran Warrenton, VA
Biology Senior
Judi Hudson Eislip, NY
Elementary Edu Senior
Pamela Hughes Union Hall, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Nancy Ingle Alexandria, VA
Accounting Sophomore
Karen Jones Virginia Beach, VA
Therapeutic Rec Sophomore
Brenda King Warwaw, VA
Therapeutic Rec Senior
Wfendy Landis Richmond, VA
Elementary Edu Freshman
Donna Lanier Waynesboro, VA
Hon:\e Econoniics Senior
Kelli Latorraca Springfield, VA
Business Mngt Junior
Elinor Lee Virginia Beach, VA
Business Adm Sophomore
Robert Lemieux Jackson, NJ
Management Senior
Cynthia Lewis Richmond, VA
Art Senior
Beth Licari Richmond, VA
Sociology Senior
Susi Linza Vienna, VA
Unlisted Sophomore
Lauralean Loelfler St. James, NY
Nursing Freshman
Angela Loving New Canton, VA
Business Adm Senior
Stephen Luche Reston, VA
Business Adm Junior
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"^ Judy Luck Richmond, VA
History Senior
David Lydiard Richmond, VA
Business Mngt Junior
Denise Mahoney McLean, VA
Business Adm Senior
Gwen Major Locust Hill, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Kimberly McConnell Frederick, MD
Business Adm Junior
Julie McCoy Springfield, VA
Business Adm Freshman
Terri McDowell Concord, VA
Phys. Therapy Sophomore
Robin Moore Richmond, VA
Music Education Sophomore
Gordon Parr Newport News, VA
Music Edu Junior
Carol Parrish Chester, VA
Home Economics Senior
Sarah Petty Chester, VA
History Sophomore
Robin Preziotti Portsmouth, VA
Pscyhology Junior
James Pugh Buena Vista, VA
History Sophomore
Bryant Reese Jr. South Hill, VA
Business Adm Senior
Carol Rhoades Jamestown, PA
Physical Education Sophomore
Jane Rice Hurt, VA
Business Adm Junior
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Raymond Rice Hurt, VA
Chemistry Senior
Tracy Rice Suffolk, VA
English Senior
Thurman Richard Arlington, VA
Phys, Education Sophomore
Lucinda Riser Hopewell, VA
Music Education Senior
Kathy Roberts Richmond, VA
Physical Educ Junior
Susan Roberts Arlington, VA
Social Work Senior
Maureen Rogge Virginia Beach,
VA
Home Economics Senior
Joyce Eollandini Springfield, VA
English Sophomore
Renee Rollo Marietta, GA
Business Sophomore
Juliet Rose Amherest, VA
Office Adm Senior
Lisa Scalco Alexandria, VA
Elementary Edu Senior
Mary Schroeder Woodbridge, VA
Art Education Sophomore
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Martha Sellick Lynchburg, VA
Business Adm Senior
Beverly Slough Glasgow, VA
Elementary Edu Senior
Lyman Smith Belle Haven, VA
Business Mngt Sophomore
Elen Spencer Crozet, VA
Physical Edu Sophomore
Susan Steinfeld Phoenix, AZ
Business Adm Junior
Richard Stryker Elkton, MD
Business Adm Junior
Michael Testa Damascus, MD
Business Adn\ Senior
Judy Thomas Richmond, VA
Sociology Senior
Betty Thompson Richmond, VA
Office Adm Senior
Darrell Turney Ridgeway, VA
Business Adm Senior
Donna Vaughan Roanoke, VA
Business Adm Junior
Wanda Vincent Chester, VA
Music Education Junior
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Darcy Weatherhead Reston, VA
Sociology Senior
Laura Wetmore Virginia Beach, VA
Business Sophomore
Sally Wiebach Roanoke, VA
Elementary Educ Sophomore
Mary Yates McLean, VA
Home Economics Junior
Scott Yerger Annandale, VA
Social VJovk Freshman

Sarah Adams Farmville, VA
Sociology Senior
Diane Allen Farmville, VA
English Senior
Jan Banton Farmville, VA
Mathematics Senior
Margaret Bass Rice, VA
Art Senior
Sherrie Cook Burkeville, VA
Home Economics Sophomore
Dennis Cooper Farmville, VA
Art Education Senior
^\
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Connie Davis Bedford, VA
Elementary Edu Senior
Celeste Eure Gates, NC
Reading Spec Senior
"^ Nancy Filer Keysville, VA
Psychology Senior
Doris Ghee Farmville, VA
Biology Senior
Melinda Gholson Louisa, VA
Elementary Edu Senior
Delores Hamlett Pamplin, VA
Elementary Edu Freshman
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Frazer's Pie Throw was nice, "clean" fun. The money raised was
given to William & Mary students that lived in Jefferson, which
burned down earlier in the year.
Molly Handy Appomattox, VA
Mathematics Senior
Bruce Jenkins Burkeville, VA
Business Adm Senior
Glennis Jeter Powhatan, VA
Music Educ Senior
Karen Kelsey Prospect, VA
Business Adm Senior
Michael Laffoon Farnwille, VA
Business Adm Senior
Delores Layne Farmville, VA
Business Adm Junior
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Elizabeth Meador Bassett, VA
Elementary Edu Senior
Thomas Moran Fairfax, VA
Governnient Senior
Mary Ellen Munoz Farmville, VA
Anthropology Senior
Tamara Nash Appomottox, VA
English Senior
Karen Philbrook Farmville, VA
Elementary Edu Freshman
Joan Pipjunge Cumberland, VA
Art Senior
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Debbie Rippy Farmville, VA
Undecided Freshman
Barbara Saunders Halifax, VA
Elementary Edu Senior
Vanessa Scott Farnxville, VA
Bvisiness Adm Senior
Linda Seanxster Lunenburg, VA
Mathematics Senior
Sheri Snead Cumberland, VA
Undecided Freshman
Diana Stoots Prospect, VA
Elementary Edu Senior
Gary Stoots Prospect, VA
History Senior
Gwendolyn Sublett Farmville, VA
Elementary Edu Senior
Terri Wall Farmville, VA
Social Work Senior
Debra Watson Keysville, VA
Business Educ Senior
Robert Wheeler Crewe, VA
Biology Senior
Jackie Winn Red Oak, VA
Business Adm Senior
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Patricia Yeatts Rice, VA
Mathematics junior
Lisa Yim Hampden-Sydney, VA
Elementary Edu Senior
Riclcy Allen Falls Church, VA
Business Adm Freshman
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Men's
Basketbal.
Clarion State
Mansfield State
Virginia Union
Hawthorne
Virginia Military
Otterbein
Radford
St. Paul's
District of Colum.
Adelphi
Central Conn.
Lincoln
Averett
Radford
Atlantic Christian
Liberty Baptist
Virginia State
Guilford
Randolph-Macon
Liberty Baptist
St. Paul's
UMBC
Atlantic Christian
Randoph-Macon
Phillips
Record: 15-10
MVP: loe Remar, SR.
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Seniors Mike Testa, Joe Remar, and
Ron Orr are interviewed by Don
Lemish on WFLO. (left)
Mike Testa works his way toward the
hoop, (upper right)
Career scoring leader Joe Remar
looks for an opening in our 41-39
win over Randolph-Macon.
Baseball
LongwnoH Opponent
6 Pembroke State 7
6 Pembroke State 3
13
11
Pembroke State
Baptist
4
2
8 Baptist 12
7 W.V. Tech (NAIA) 2
8 W.V. Tech (NAIA)
4 Mount St. Mary's 2
1 Mount St. Mary's 4
5
1
Bristol (NAIA)
PITT-Johnstown
2
4
8 Randolph-Macon 6
15 Virginia State 1
11 Virginia State 2
8 St. Paul's 7
3 St. Paul's 2
2 Mount St. Mary's 3
3 Mount St. Mary's 1
6 Maryland Bait. Co. 8
7 Maryland E. Shore 1
7 Maryland E. Shore 1
12 Baltimore 6
2 Baltimore 7
12 Virginia State 2
14 Virginia State 2
11 VAilliam and Mary 16
8 St. Paul's 2
5 St. Paul's
12 St. Mary's 5
11 St. Mary's 4
5 James Madison 6
Record: 22-9
MVP: Dwayne Kingery, Sr.
a /.
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Men's
Tennis
- King's (PA)
Hampden-Sydney
1 John Jay
Radford
''
Mary Washington
St. Paul's
8 Newport News
2 Randolph-Macon
Virginia Wesleyan
5 St. Paul's
1 Maryland E. Shore
1 Virginian Union
3 Hampden-Sydney
7 Roanoke
MVP: John Todd, Sr.
Lancer Greg Douglas puts away a
Hampden-Sydney foe. (right)
The 1983 Men's Tennis Team, (below)
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The 1982 Fall Women's Tennis Team.
Tennis
Fall Season
4 RMWC 5
4 VA Commonwealth 5
2 Lynchburg
Sweet Briar
7
9
4
5
1
9
1
Mary Baldwin
Emory & Henry
Mary Washington
Randolph-Macon
Christopher Newport
HoUins
5
4
9
8
9
Record: 2-8
Spring Season
Longwood
William & Mary IV
2 Christopher-Newport
9 Averett
9 S. Seminary
3 Lynchburg
5 VA. Commonwealth
4 Roanoke
7 Bridgewater
MVP; Lisa Barnes, Sr.
Record: 4-4
The 1983 Spring Women's Tennis Team.
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Soccer
Longwood
3 University of Richmond
2 U.N.C. — Charlotte 4
9 Maryvllle CoUege
5 Wingate College
6 Catawba College 3
2 University of Maryland 2
1 Roanoke College
3 Liberty Baptist College
2 VA Tech University 1
Randolph-Macon I
6 Newport-News
3 Mary Washington
2 Randolph-Macon 1
Virginian Wesleyan 1
5 Mount Saint Mary's 2
2 Radford
5 Hampton-Sydney 2
4 Roanoke College 2
William & Mary 3
1 Lynchburg College
Record: 15-4-1
MVP: Darryl Case, Jr.
The 1982 Soccer Team Lancers celebrate one of 15 victories.
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Opponent
Appalachian State 1
4 Davidson 3 :
! HolUns
Lynchburg 2
1 lames Madison 2
3 Bridgewater
Duke 2
4 Radford
2 Mary Washington
2 Virginia Commonwth. 1
Record: 8-7
MVP: Chris Mayer, Sr.
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The 1982 volleyball team, (upper left)
Long-wood's Bonnie Lipscomb scores on a slam, (upper right)
Lady lancer co-captains Kathy Gunning and Elay Olayon defense, (below)
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VoUeyball
Longwood
Sweet Briar
Mary Washington
Gallaudet
Western Maryland
Chowan
VCU
William & Mary
Catholic
Loyola
Chowan
Mary Washington
Lynchburg
VCU
Ferrum
Emory & Henry
Eastern Mennonite
Ferrum
Radford
Bridgewater
Bluefield
R-MWC
Eastern Mennonite
Liberty Baptist
Mary Washington
Roanoke
Chowan
Record: 7-11
MVP: Becky Norris, Soph.
^
Gymnastics
Longwood
144.05 Western Carolina 139.80
151.45 Auburn 166.55
East Tennessee 162.30
137.45 UMBC 134.10
PITT-Johnstown 126.9
139.95 2nd at Navy
153.50 Radford 153.75
149.15 2nd at GW Invitational
151.20 Duke 173.05
Jacksonville State 166.50
152.25 William & Mary 159.60
158.50 4th at VA State Meet
159.50 North Carolina State 172.65
James Madison 169.05
126.25 6th at NCAA Div. 11 Regionals
Record: 8-10
MVP: Gray Stabley, soph.
Season Bests:
Ail-Around — Kelly Crepps 33.35
Bars — Kelly Crepps 8.35
Vaulting — Kelly Crepps 8.8
Lisa Zuravir 8.8
Beam — Kelly Crepps 8,7
Floor Exercise — Dayna Hankinson 8.8
1
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Lancer Tommy Spencer chips to the green, (right)
Men's Golf
Golf
Longwood
Match play:
307
Toumamenf Play:
356
677
353
Fall Season
Newport News
Christopher-News
Mary Washington
19th at VMI-Washington & Lee
8th at ODU goli Club Invitational
9th at Ferrum Invitational
Individual:
Stan Edwards, even par 72
Match Play:
347
Spring Season
Wasington and Lee
Lynchburg
Nev^port News
Bridgewater
Tournament Play:
337
673
671
333
813
1 1th at South Hills Invt.
10th at District III Tournament
16th at Camp Lejeune Marine Tour.
6th at Vriginia Intercollegiate
12th at Gobbler Classic (VPI)
Individual:
David Moore, 76, second place college division
Virginia Intercollegiate.
Richard Miller, 76-76,152, in the Gobbler Classic.
David Moore give it his best putt, which appears to be good enough,
(right)
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Women's Gol:
Fall Season Spring Season
1 Season; Spring Season:
Longwood Invitational 4th Troy State Invt. 8th
Blue Ridge Mountaineer lah William & Mary Invt. 7th
fames Madison Invitational 3rd Lady Lion Invt. (Penn St.) 7th
Yale Invitational 2nd Azalea Invitational 6th
Duke Invitational nth
Lady Tar Heel Invt. 19th
NC State Invitational nth
MVP: Robin Andrews. Sr.
Golf's MVP, Robin Andrews chips to the
green.
Lady Lancer Lanie Gerken gets out of trouble. The 1982-83 Women's Golf team.
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Women s
Basketball
|
Longwooc1 Opponent 1
50 Maryland E. Shore 41
41
49
Christopher Newport
Hampton Institute
58
69
66 Liberty Baptist 70
60 Lynchburg 42
53 Slippery Rock 66
76 Alderson-Broaduds 72
42 Akron 64
73 Maryland Bait. Co. 55
53 Va. Commonwealth 39
43 Radford 57
50 Guilford 60
50 Pitt-Iohnstown 66
70
45
William & Mary
Liberty Baptist
71
44
50 Richmond 87
59 Bridgewater 70
64
47
Delaware State
UNC — Greensboro 63
53 Randolph-Macon 58
62 William & Mary 65
69 Guilford 85
57 VCU 66
62 Randolph-Macon 49
58 Liberty Baptist 47
Record: 9-16
MVP: Mariana Johnson
Robin Powell drives to the hoop.
1982-83 Women's Basketball
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1983 Softball Team
Softbal.
Longwood
Virginia
Virginia
George Mason
George Mason
VA Commonwealth
Cazenovia
James Madison
Francis Marion
Liberty Baptist
Liberty Baptist
Liberty Baptist
Liberty Baptist
Mary Washington
J Mary Washington 1
10 Radford
6 Radford 7
4 Ferrum 1
11 Ferrum 2
3 Eastern Mennonite 4
10 Roanoke
3 Averett 2
1 Eastern Mennonite
Record: 9-13
MVP: Kay Aultman, Jr.
I
Freshman Debbie Garcia gets
instructions from Coach Nanette Fisher.
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1983 Lacrosse Team
Lacrosse
Lacrosse
Longwood Opponent
12 Randolph-Macon 16
7 Lynchburg H
13 Mary Washington 7
13- Bridgewater
18 RMWC 4
19 Hollins 3
16 Sweet Briar , 13
Record: 5-2
MVP: Susan Groff, Ff.
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Cherie Stevens on the attack.
Wrestling
Wrestling
Longwood
34 Newport News Appren. 14
8 VMI 38
30 Elon 17
43 Lynchburg 7
17 Hampton Inst. 30
27 Newport News Appren. 21
22 George Mason 22
9 William & Mary 40
37 Lynchburg 12
48 Loyola 9
53 Hampden-Snydey 16
15 George Washington 29
9 George Mason 35
23 Washington & Lee 24
Record: 7-6-1
MVP: Steve Albeck, Soph.
The Lancer Riding Team . . .
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All You Need
Are Friends . .

Pamela Hughes,
Editor in Chief
Staif:
Paula Clay
Donna Williams
Mary Beth Hart
Yvonne Landrieux
Jeanne Russell
Carolyn Tinsley
Business Manager
Photography Credit:
Pamela Hughes
Mike Bushey
Sports Photos donated by
Sports Information.
Student Activities photos
donated by the Student Union.
This is the last page
to go to press, all I
can say is "Thank God,
my staff, and Carolyn."
Pamela Hughes
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